Company‐Information
Dear valuable Customers,
With reference to the upcoming end of the year 2017, we want to inform you about our recent
achievements and future aims of S.E.A. GmbH and MED Nuklear‐Medizintechnik Dresden GmbH in order to
keep you up to date with desired developments and pursued directions.
Towards the end of 2014 the two owner managed firms SEA and MED were acquired by Soletanche
Freyssinet, a part of the French VINCI‐Group.
To guarantee a smooth integration into the NUVIA‐Group within the
Soletanche Freyssinet, without significant modifications for our day‐
to‐day business, the two companies’ separated managements
remained unchanged. So there were no visible changes for you as
our customer.
Both firms, SEA and MED, developed very well and succeeded to
become an essential part of the Instruments division within the
NUVIA‐Group.
The number of employees was raised by 10 % and the companies managed to implement considerable
product developments into their portfolios.

Management
By the end of the year 2015, Otmar Oehling joined our companies as successor of
Heinz Kirsch, who retired in the beginning of 2017. Once again, we would like to thank
Heinz Kirsch for all of his efforts and the seamless transition. Otmar Oehling and
Günter Werthmann will manage the future course of the united companies.

The future is NUVIA Instruments GmbH
In order to simplify our administration and to strengthen both locations in Dülmen and
Dresden, SEA and MED will be merged under the company name ‘NUVIA Instruments
GmbH’, with main office in Dülmen.
The renaming of SEA will be performed at 01/01/2018 and during 2018, at the end of MED’s current trading
year, the merger into the new NUVIA Instruments GmbH will be realized. Your contact persons within the
new company stay the same as their e‐mail addresses and telephone numbers. The facilities in Dülmen and
Dresden will continue in their current state, but the know‐how will be shared and synergized with improved
possibilities.
While sustaining the well know web addresses of SEA and MED, www.nuvia‐instruments.de will be
introduced as our new website. In the upcoming year we are looking forward to announce our first products,
collectively developed with our sister companies NUVIA CZ and PICO Envirotec, for the segments of
spectrometry and monitoring.
NUVIA Instruments GmbH will continue to be your partner with expertise, experience and know‐how in
application areas like radiation protection, civil protection, nuclear medicine and industry. With respect to
our tradition of customer‐specific product development, we assure the supply of reliable, user‐friendly and
easy to maintain products.
We are looking forward to an ongoing enjoyable and successful cooperation!
Otmar Oehling, Günter Werthmann and all fellow employees

